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Hello, I'm Kenneth. I'm a creative professional specializing in storytelling 
and branding.

I have had the privilege to travel the world, and be a part of some special 
projects which have trained me in photography, graphic design, branding, 
and culturally relevant marketing. 

I am excited to connect and work together!
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- Kenneth Jordan Burkey



I create powerful content for social movements and organizations like nonprofits, 
foundations, and socially responsible businesses to leverage stories as a strategic tool to 
advance important missions.
 
My work includes building donor campaigns to help organizations meet their fundraising 
goals, capturing high-quality video content, and producing photo content for annual 
reports, website content, email campaigns and other communication material.  
 
I’ve acted as creative director for multiple projects spanning across sub-saharan Africa 
and served in various roles such to support client vision and goal.

SOCIAL IMPACT & STORY TELLING



During my most recent assignment with HOPE International, which required me 
moving to Rwanda, I wrote and executive produced a children's book titled "Keza 
Paints a Bright Future" which in now availble on Amazon.

KEZA PAINTS A BRIGHT FUTURE



In today’s highly competitive marketplace, I work with clients to develop a brand story 
and identity, and push projects to stand out from their competitors. I help brands tell 
their story through apparel design, digital marketing materials, and photos of their 
products in unique ways to connect with consumers.  

ECOMMERCE



HOSPITALITY: FOOD & BEVERAGE
I produce mouth watering digital content for food & beverage companies that will 
leave their customers craving more.  I have the benefit of living in California with 
access to some of the nation’s best cuisine and global award winning beer & wine from 
across the state. With that reputation alone, producing engaging content for these 
companies goes far beyond a good photograph or bottle label; my work must entice 
customers from near and far to want to connect with the company. 



Whether on social media, website, email campaigns or direct to consumer material, I 
partner with clients to build cohesive content that supports the brand story/message 
and identity. 

BRANDING & DIGITAL MEDIA



• DoorDash
• Blossom Vegan NYC
• Starfield Winery
• Lead Dog Brewing Co.
• Beach Hut Deli
• Porchlight Brewing Co.
• Runquist Winery
• Burning Barrel Brewing Co.
• Zocalo
• Pause Coffee
• Track 7 Brewing Co.
• Vino Volo
• Volcanoes Safari

• Edio Vinyards
• Fountainhead Brewing Co.
• Brickhouse Vegan Cafe
• JJ. Pfister Distilling
• Dos Coyotes Border Cafe
• Badfish Coffee
• New Glory Brewing Co.
• Kelli's Cookies
• Out of Bounds Brewing Co.
• Reset - Cafe by Day
• Device Brewing Co.
• Sociology Coffee Bar
• Chaodown Sushi

FORMER CLIENTS

Social Impact & Story Telling

eCommerce 

• JG Graphics
• Sacramento Gear
• Good Inc
• Marcelas Howard - BackYard Legened
• 9RUN6
• Folsom Chamber of Commerce
• City of Rancho Cordova
• Catharsis Strength Gym
• Anywhere Crossfit

• Walmart
• University of the Pacific
• Beuno Sport and Swim
• The Scarlet Halo
• Sloppy Moose Running Club
• Outcasts & Underdogs
• Fvme Squad
• ApocaFit
• House Ride Cycling

• HOPE International
• Edify
• Maurice Lucas Foundation
• Compassion International
• PICO California
• Hops & Handlebars
• Empowers Africa

• Rwandan Anglican Diases
• Phoebe's Fund
• Hope Haven Rwanda
• Sunhills Church
• Sacramento A.C.T.
• S.I.M.
• Gashaw Group

Hospitality: Food & Beverage


